Winter Road Patrol
4 Contract Positions: November 2022 – April 2023

As Canada’s fastest growing municipality (based on 2021 Census data), the Town of East Gwillimbury is located along Highway
404 in northern York Region and is as a premier centre for growth within the GTA. We are proud of our award-winning focus on
modernization, innovation, and creativity. Those joining Team EG will use that lens to help shape our growing community. As an
Employee Recommended Workplace, employees enjoy a number of benefits including; competitive wages, employee assistance
program, social and wellness committees, access to outdoor seating areas and numerous trails which allow you to enjoy the
beauty of EG while at work. Come join our team and see the EG difference!
Reporting to the Roads Foreperson, the Winter Road Patrol would be responsible for road and sidewalk winter patrolling,
computerized data entry, assist with ongoing winter maintenance activities in accordance with Provincial Maintenance
Standards. Other duties may include the daily routine maintenance of Town roads, sidewalks, and rights-of-way. There will be
a requirement to be available outside of the regular scheduled shift to perform winter operations including sidewalk
maintenance, snow clearing, and removal as required.
The positions available are:
• Morning Shift (Two positions)
o 02:00 am to 12:00 pm, 4 days/week
o November 1 to April 15
• Afternoon Shift (Two positions)
o 12:00 pm to 10:00 pm, 4 days/week
o November 1 to April 15
Qualifications:
• Grade 12 education preferred or equivalent as recognized by the Province of Ontario, Ministry of Education
• Minimum Class G driver’s license in good standing with Driver’s Abstract.
• Experience operating equipment such as tractor, loader, 1 ton pick-up truck with or without plow considered an asset.
• Knowledge of construction and trained in operation of related small tools and equipment.
• Trained in Book 7 Short Duration Stops and Traffic Control considered an asset.
• Able to work 4 shifts per week (afternoons & nights) and overtime.
• Knowledge of WHMIS and Occupational Health & Safety Act.
• Understanding of Health & Safety issues relevant to daily operations/equipment usage.
• Ability to work with limited supervision.
• Ability to work as part of a team.
• Proficient time management skills and flexibility in adjusting between varieties of duties.
Rate: $28.35-$33.35/hour
If you’re looking for a career that will enable you to contribute to a growing and inclusive community, please submit your resume
and related information online at:
ADP Workforce Now - Career Centre
Deadline for applications is September 30, 2022
Please be advised that effective November 1, 2021, all staff (including full-time, part-time, seasonal, and contract) will be
required to receive two doses of a Health Canada-approved COVID-19 vaccine.
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We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those being considered for an interview will be contacted.
The Town of East Gwillimbury is committed to diversity and inclusivity in employment and welcomes applications from
qualified individuals of diverse backgrounds. In accordance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 and
the Ontario Human Rights Code, the Town of East Gwillimbury will provide accommodations throughout the recruitment,
selection and/or assessment process to applicants with disabilities. If selected to participate in the recruitment, selection
and/or assessment process, please inform the Town’s Human Resources staff of the nature of any accommodation(s) that you
may require in respect of any materials or processes used to ensure your equal participation. In accordance with the Municipal
Freedom of Information & Protection of Personal Privacy Act, personal information collected will only be used for candidate
selection.

